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President’s Message
Hei, du!

The fall season is now well underway and I think we would all 
agree that there is positive energy within our lodge. There has 
been good attendance at the meetings, we are in good financial 
shape and many of our members seem energized. However, 
there is still certainly more than enough to do. 

Currently, we do not have anyone to organize the children’s 
Christmas party this year. If we are going to have the children’s 
Christmas party this year, we will need one of our members to step forward and organize 
it. In the past we have had food, an appearance from Santa Claus and bags from Santa 
for the children. Is this a tradition that we want to continue? I have positive memories of 
going to the Sons of Norway children’s Christmas party when I was a child. Personally, 
I would be sad to see it end. But, is there anyone within our lodge who would be willing 
to take on this responsibility? Please let me know whether you think that we as a lodge 
should continue to have our annual children’s Christmas party.

 Often, it is the same individuals who take the lead on lodge projects. And, although I am 
extremely grateful to those individuals for all that they do, I am hoping to find a few new 
volunteers for events such as the children’s Christmas party (if we decide to have one) 
in December and the Lutefisk Supper in January, as well as for our upcoming meetings 
in the new year. If you are not active within our lodge or have not been active for a while, 
please consider becoming involved or becoming involved again even if it is only in a little 
way. It took me about 25 years as a member before I became active within our lodge. 
Do not wait as long as I did. It was a mistake on my part. I should have gotten involved 
sooner.   

On November 5th, from 10:00 to 3:00 at the ESCA Christmas market at the Dutch 
Canadian Centre, I will be selling Lutefisk tickets, lefse, Nordic calendars, and a few other 
miscellaneous items on behalf of our lodge. Please come by our table and say hello. 
There are still many members that I have not met yet, so please take this opportunity to 
introduce yourselves. I would like to thank Brenda and all our other members who help to 
make the ESCA Christmas Market a success every year. I would also like to thank all our 
members who help to create the positive energy within our lodge day in and day out. 

Our next general meeting will be on November 8th at our regular meeting time. We are 
going to use that meeting to discuss the children’s Christmas party, the Lutefisk supper 
and any other business that we need to attend to. After our meeting, we will have our 
usual time for refreshments and socializing. I look forward to seeing you there and hearing 
your ideas on our upcoming events.

Our adult Christmas party will be held during our regular meeting time on December 
13th. There will be meat, potatoes and mead provided. Root vegetables and dessert, 
however, would be appreciated from the members. I think that last year’s Christmas party 
was a great success. So, please come out for night of fun and fellowship and show your 
support for our lodge. 

There are certainly challenges ahead, but I remain convinced that by working together we 
shall ensure that Solglyt Lodge is well positioned for the future. 

vennlig hilsen,

Peter Myhre
President, Solglyt Lodge
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EDMONTON  SCANDINAVIAN 
CENTRE  ASSOCIATION 

 
SCANDINAVIAN 

  CHRISTMAS 
MARKET 

               
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5, 2017 

10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. 
 

              DUTCH CANADIAN CENTRE 
HOME OF THE SCANDINAVIANS 

13312 - 142 Street 
    South of 137 Ave. & East of St. Albert Trail 
    Driving north - turn at the Co-op Gas Bar 

 
    FREE ADMISSION & PARKING 

    ETHNIC BAKING, CHRISTMAS & CRAFTS 
    DANISH OPEN-FACED SANDWICHES 

 
Volunteer Opportunities: email escaedmonton@gmail.com   
                    (780-628-5005)  (Brenda Carlstad, ESCA) 
Participating: Danish Canadian Society (DANIA), The Finnish Society of 
Edmonton, The Icelandic Canadian Club of Edmonton, Sons of Norway Solglyt 
Lodge 4-143 and Vasa Order of America, Skandia Lodge #549 
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Peasoup Supper
The annual Solglyt Lodge Peasoup Supper was held before the regular lodge meeting on October 11.

Over $1,800 was raised on behalf of the Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada. Three Foundation 
post-secondary scholarships were presented, followed by aknowledgment of four outstanding donors. 

Futher information on the Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada can be found at - www.sonfic.ca.

Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada Scholarship recipients: (l to r) Lodge member Roxy 
Kjosness accepting a bursary on behalf of her daughter Breana Olson (Thorsaug Bursary for 
Norwegian Studies), Ariane Harpe from Valhalla Centre (scholarship), Lodge member Kelly 
Greenwall (Thorsaug Bursary for Norwegian Studies), Helen Evjen, Secretary, Sons of Norway 
Foundation in Canada.

Sons of Norway Foundation in Canada  
recognized the following donors:
Bronze - Kalli Lirette (above left), 
Gold - Timothy Taraldson (not in attendance), 
Silver - Else Dethlevsen (not in attendance), 
Bronze - Karin Jackson (not in attendance),
presented by Helen Evjen, Secretary, Sons of 
Norway Foundation in Canada.

Available Now – A Great Christmas Gift!
2018 Norway Calendars 
Support your lodge by purchasing a beautiful yet functional calendar 
featuring Norway. Available at the September lodge meeting – still
only $20 each. A limited number of calendars will be for sale this 
year - gets your early before they’re gone!

Every Little Bit Helps
We Need Your...Stamps?
The Solglyt Lodge Stamp Club is in need of a steady supply of stamps. 
Please remember to save stamps (not metered insignias) whenever you 
open mail at home or at work. Friends and family can save stamps too! 

Keep a generous 6mm (1/4”) of paper on all sides of the stamp (not the 
entire envelope). Bring your stamps to the monthly meeting or to any 
lodge event and we’ll ensure they get into the right hands. 

Stamps that aren’t suitable for use by the stamp club are sold in bulk 
to collectors. Proceeds from stamp sales are directed to the Sons of 
Norway Foundation in Canada. 

Interested in stamps? 
Check the events calendar 
(back page) for Stamp 
Club meeting information.

Reminder
Solglyt December Meeting 
– is Christmas Party Time!
Wednesday, December 13 at 6:30 pm.

Saturday, November 25, 1 to 4pm
Husflid - We’re Baking Christmas Treats
Anyone interested should contact Anita  – chrown@shaw.ca
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Camrose Excursion

On Saturday, October 14 a dozen Solglyt Lodge members toured Wilhelmina Lutheran Church in Hay Lakes, 
on an outing guided by Wayne Nordstrom. A wonderful lunch at The Lefse House was followed by a guided tour of 

the U of A Augustana Campus. Next up was a very entertaining performance by magician Sheldon Casavant, 
held at the Jeanne & Peter Lougheed Performing Arts Centre. The day was capped off by the opportunity to 

view the Gol Stave Church replica in its’ current location in the Augustana Library.
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Kondolanse:
STENSLAND, John Ingvar - a Golden Member, and a 
member since 1983

On September 2, 2017, John Stensland passed away at 
age 86. He leaves to mourn his wife Patricia, son Perry, 
grandchildren Alexandria, Troy, and Kelly, Pat’s daughter 
Angela, grandson Jonathon (Jennine), great-grandchildren 
Mila and Issac, Pat’s son Martin, granddaughter Kathleen, 
sister Betty (Jack) and family and brother Russ (Alyse) and 
family.

On Sunday, October 15, internationally recognized scholar of Reformation theology and history, Rev. Gordon Jensen PhD, 
gave a lecture focusing on developments, from the 1520s to the 1550s, shaping the religious, social and historical 

landscape, notably within Northern Europe. This event was presented by the Scandinavian Studies Association, 
in association with the Canadian Initiative for Nordic Studies and the U of A Scandinavian Studies program.

The Reformation
in Scandinavian Countries
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SONS  OF  NORWAY  
SOLGLYT  LODGE  4-143                                     

2018  
LUTEFISK  
SUPPER  

DUTCH    CANADIAN    CENTRE  
HOME  OF  THE  SCANDINAVIANS  
13312  –  142    Street,  Edmonton            

  

JANUARY  27,  2018  
          
Swedish  meatballs  &  roast  pork,  lefse,  rosettes,  krumkaker  &  more!  

      
Social  Hour:  5:00  pm,  cash  bar                Buffet  Dinner:  6:00  pm                                      
  

Tickets  $45.00:  ages  16  to  adult  
                            $22.50:  ages  8  to  15  yrs.  
-  tables  reserved  only  upon  request  

Order:  
MAIL  /  cheque  payable:    Sons  of  Norway,  Solglyt  lodge  
           Send  to:    Jim  Colleton  
               2,  25519    Twp  Rd  512A  
               Parkland  County,  AB    T7Y  1A8  

  
email  (PREFERRED)  lutefisktickets@gmail.com    
phone                          Jim  @  780-470-0166      
  

www.sofnedmonton.ca  
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Centenarian 
Bea Huser
 Celebrated

On September 30, 2017 Bea Huser turned 100 years 
young. At Cloverdale Community Center on Thanksgiv-
ing Sunday, family & friends celebrated with Bea at her 
Open House party. Guests shared words of admiration 
and thanks. Over this long lifetime, Bea has been a great 
mentor, a listener, and an inspiration to family, students, 
fellow teachers, and friends. Those who benefitted the most 
listened to her strong words of witty advice. 

Several members from Solglyt Lodge attended her Open 
House. On behalf of Solglyt Lodge words of congratulations 
were given by Nordahl Flakstad and an ‘autumn theme’ 
bouquet of flowers was presented. Bea became a mem-
ber of Sons of Norway on May 31, 1972. At Solglyt Lodge 
she held the positions of lodge secretary, Culture assistant, 
newsletter editor and Marshall and planned programs for 
Christmas parties. She was a lodge delegate several times 
at Zone 4 Conventions. For over twenty years, Bea at-
tended and helped wherever needed at Trollhaugen camps 
teaching culture, helping with sewing & baking classes, 
leading nature walks. Bea wrote a book Trollhaugen Trove 
which is a collection of plays and stories used at camp. She 
helped with editing the Norwegian Connections book and 
Astrid’s 1st book on the twenty years of Trollhaugen Camp. 
She has volunteered at Heritage Days, at Fort Edmonton 
and helped Astrid Hope with school displays that repre-
sented our Norwegian heritage. For over 30 years, she 
attended Zone 4 Sports Weekends and there participated in 
the activities of Norwegian Whist, skiing, and bowling. She 
continues to attend Wednesday afternoon Scandinavian 
Seniors on a regular basis where she enjoys word games 
and card games. 

She gave a gracious message of thanks to guests in at-
tendance. In her message she reminisced her love of poetry 
and her memories of ‘School Days’ when riding horseback. 
In closing she captured the attention of all with her 15 min-
ute recital of verses to an Australian Ballad ---  Bannerman 
of Dandenong.

All wished her happiness and continued health in her days, 
years ahead. 

September Lodge Potluck Dinner
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a little in English...

Christmas in Norway
Christmas time is a cozy celebration full of food, gifts 
and many traditions. Today Norway’s Christmas tradi-
tions are a combination of hundreds of different cus-
toms from all over Europe. Here are some that are well 
known.

Christmas Food - Christmas foods are something very 
special. When someone says Christmas, food is almost 
immediately the next thought. For many of us the feel-
ing of Christmas is tied directly to eating plenty of good 
holiday foods.

On Christmas Eve lutefisk and Christmas ribs or pin-
nekjøtt are eaten. Rice cream and caramel pudding 
are eaten for dessert. On Christmas day sweet treats 
like pepperkaker (ginger snaps), syrup snipper (crisp 
diamond cookies), Christmas knekk (flat bread), krum-
kaker (cardamom cone- shaped wafers) and marzipan 
are consumed.

Christmas Decorations - Decorating a Christmas tree 
with Christmas candles has been a tradition since trees 
have been put in living rooms for Christmas. This dates 
back to the 1600’s. The candle symbolizes life and hap-
piness in a dark time and is a perfect holiday decoration 
– as long as one is cautious of not starting a fire.

Many other types of Christmas decorations became 
widespread in the 1800’s. It was very special to deco-
rate the Christmas tree, while some decorations were 
also made into heart baskets that could hold sweet 
treats, cakes, raisins and fruits.

Christmas songs - Among some of the most popular 
Christmas songs are “I am so Glad Each Christmas 
Night”, “A Child is Born in Bethlehem”, and “In the Barn 
sits the Nisse with his Christmas Porridge.” Norwegians 
know these songs so well they can sing them in their 
sleep – or at least while they walk around the Christmas 
tree.

Santa Claus (Julenisse) - The Nisse was found in al-
most every farmer’s barn in the old days. They are pretty 
small and wear a red hat on their head. 
The Christmas Nisse want the farmers 
to be pleased with them, in return for 
their work they require Christmas 
porridge. One must not forget to 
leave out their porridge, because 
something can always go wrong on 
the farm as a payback.

Merry Christmas!

litt på norsk...

Glad laks svømmer lenger
Julen er en høytid fylt med kos, mye mat, gaver og 
masse juletradisjoner. I dag er de norske juletradisjoner 
en blanding av mange hundre forskjellige juletradisjoner 
fra hele Europa. Her er noe som er vel kjent.

Julemat - Julemat er noe helt 
spesielt. Når man sier jul, sier 
man nesten julemat i samme 
åndedrag. For mange av oss 
henger julekosen sammen med 
at vi får spise mye god julemat.

Julaften spises lutefisk, juleribbe eller 
pinnekjøtt. Det spises riskrem, multekrem eller 
karamellpudding til dessert. På juledagene spises det 
søte saker i form av pepperkaker, sirupsnipper, jule-
knekk, krumkaker, og marsipan.

Julepynt - Å pynte juletreet med julelys er kjent helt fra 
den første tiden som juletreet fikk plass i stuen. Det kan 
spores tilbake til 1600-tallet. Lyset symboliserer liv og 
glede i en mørk tid og er perfekt til julepynt – så lenge 
man tenker på brannfaren.

På 1800-tallet ble mye annen julepynt utbredt. Det var 
spesielt julepynt til juletreet, men også julepynt formet 
som kurver og hjerter som kunne inneholde søte saker 
som nøtter, kaker, rosiner og frukt.

Julesanger - Blandt de mest populære julesanger er 
Jeg er så Glad Hver Julekveld, Et Barn er Født i Beth-
lehem og På Låven Sitter Nissen med sin Julegrøt. De 
sangene kan nordmenn synge i søvne - eller i hvertfall 
samtidig som de går rundt juletreet!

Julenissen - Nisser var å finne på nesten hver bonde-
gård i gamle dager. De er ganske små og har på en rød 
topplue. Julenisser vil at husbonden skal være fornøyd 
med dem, og de krever bare julegrøt for arbeidet. Men 
til gjengjeld må man ikke glemme å sette ut grøten, for 
da kan alt gå galt på gården!

God Jul!

http://www.julinorge.no/
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Turkey Soup with
Norwegian Dumplings
• Turkey bones, skin and scraps 
 (for stock) 
• Water
• 1 large onion, chopped
• 2 cups chopped celery, 
 including tops
• Salt and pepper
• Norwegian dumplings
• 1⁄2 cups chopped fresh parsley

Place turkey bones and scraps into 
a soup kettle and cover with water. 
Leave uncovered and heat to a boil, 
then slowly simmer for 45 minutes. 
Add water as needed to keep the 
bones covered. Strain. Add celery 
and onion to broth and cook for 15 
minutes until tender. Season with salt 
and pepper to taste.

Dumplings: Add one at a time to the 
stock. Cook uncovered for 20 min-
utes. Add parsley just before serving.

Dumplings:
• 2 cups milk
• 2 Tbsp. butter 
• 2 Tbsp. sugar
• 1⁄2 tsp. nutmeg
• 11⁄4-11⁄2 cups flour

In medium pan, combine butter, milk, 
sugar and nutmeg and simmer, stir-
ring until sugar dissolves and butter 
melts. Decrease heat to low and 
mix in flour. Remove pan from heat 
and whisk until smooth. Shape into 
walnut-sized dumplings.

Lemon Wafers 
The Great Scandinavian Baking Book by 
Beatrice Ojakangas
Makes 5 dozen cookies

“White on white” foods are common 
in Scandinavia, and these cookies 
are an example. They should not be 
browned or they will lose their delicate 

flavor. The lemon icing has no color 
either, but the taste is novel.

Cookies
• 1⁄2 cup unsalted butter,   
 room temperature
• 1 cup sugar
• 4 eggs
• 21⁄4 cups all-purpose flour 
• 2 tsp. lemon extract

Glaze
• 1 cup powdered sugar
• 1 tbsp. fresh lemon juice

Cover baking sheets with parchment 
paper or lightly grease them. Preheat 
oven to 350°F. Cream the butter and 
sugar. Add the eggs and beat until 
well mixed. Add the flour and beat un-
til mixture is light. Blend in the lemon 
extract. Drop by rounded teaspoon-
fuls onto the prepared baking sheets, 
about 2 inches apart. Bake 6 to 8 
minutes until cookies feel firm and are 
just lightly browned around the edges. 
Mix 1 cup powdered sugar 1 table-
spoon fresh lemon juice and enough 
water to make a thin glaze. Drop a 
half- teaspoonful of the lemon glaze 
on each hot cookie.

Milk Chocolate

Peppermint Bark 
adapted from allrecipes.com

Servings: 50

• 2 (12oz) packages    
 milk chocolate chips
• 2 (12oz) packages    
 white chocolate chips
• 2 tsp peppermint extract
• 8 peppermint candy canes,   
 crushed, divided

Cover a 12x18 inch jelly roll pan with 
aluminum foil. Place milk chocolate 
in a microwave-safe ceramic or glass 
bowl and carefully melt in micro-
wave on 30-second intervals. Stir 
between each interval until chocolate 

is smooth. Add peppermint extract 
to chocolate and stir. Spread mix-
ture onto foiled pan and chill until set 
(about 30 minutes).

While milk chocolate is setting, 
melt white chocolate, repeating the 
same 30-second interval process as 
with the milk chocolate until white 
chocolate is smooth. Add 1⁄4 cup of 
crushed candy canes and stir. Spread 
white chocolate and candy cane mix-
ture evenly onto chilled milk chocolate 
layer. Top with sprinkled candy cane 
pieces and chill until set, roughly 1 
hour. Break into pieces and serve.

Hot Apple Grog 
with  Blackcurrant,
Honey and Cinnamon
Serves 5, adapted from newscancook.com

• 1 quart (1 liter) apple juice 
• 1⁄4 lb. (100 g) blackcurrants
• 1 cinnamon stick 
• 2 tbsp. honey

Boil all ingredients. Sieve and serve.

Deliciously Nordic
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2018 Newsletter Deadlines:
• January/February issue - January 2  

• March/April issue - March 5 • May/June. issue - April 30  
• Sept./Oct. issue - Sept. 3 • Nov./Dec. issue - Oct. 29  

Please e-mail any submissions to: sjamison@greatwest.ca  
and indicate SON Newsletter in the subject line.

Early submission of articles, when possible, is appreciated.

Support Your SolglYt NewSletter: Business card sized ads are avaiable for only $50/year (5 issues).

2017 EvENTS
November & December

Date Weekday Time Location Description

Nov. 7 Tues. 6:00 pm Nova Hotel Torskeklubben

Nov. 1 & 15 Wed. 7:00 pm Board Room Norwegian class - snakker du norsk

Nov. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 Wed. 1:00 pm Nordic Room Scandinavian Seniors - every week

Nov. 8 Wed. 7:30 pm Nordic Room Lodge Meeting 

Nov. 16 Thur. 7:00 pm Elaine Domier’s 
11759 – 37 Ave.
780 434-6532

Stamp Club

Nov. 25 Sat. 1:00 pm Nordic Room Husflid - Baking Christmas Treats

Dec. 5 Tues. 6:00 pm Nova Hotel Torskeklubben

Dec. 6 Wed. 7:00 pm Board Room Norwegian class - snakker du norsk

Dec. 6,13,20 Wed. 1:00 pm Nordic Room Scandinavian Seniors - every week

Dec. 13 Wed. 6:30 pm Nordic Room Lodge Meeting - Annual Christmas Party


